In spring of youth it was my lot to haunt of the wide
world a spot the which I could not love the less
lovely lovely was the

lovely lovely was the

lovely lovely was the

lovely lovely was the

lonesomeness of a wild lake, with black rock bound, and the

dlonesomeness of a wild lake, with black rock bound, and the

dlonesomeness of a wild lake, with black rock bound, and the

lonesomeness of a wild lake, with black rock bound, and the

towered a -
towered a -
towered a -
towered a -
towered a -
towered a -
towered a -
towered a -
towered a -
But when the Night had thrown her pall up-

And the mystic wind went by

on that spot, as upon all,

mur - mu-ring mur - mu-ring

mur - mu-ring mur-mu-ring in

(mm...)
Then, a then I would a-
me-lo-dy (mm...)

wake to the ter-ror the ter-ror of the lone lake

ter-ror the ter-ror of the lone lake

Yet that ter-ror was not ter-ror of the lone lake

Yet that ter-ror was not ter-ror of the lone lake

Yet that ter-ror was not ter-ror of the lone lake.
fright, but a tremulous delight, a feeling not the

fright, but a tremulous delight, a feeling not the

fright, but a tremulous delight, (mm...)

je-welled mine could teach or bribe me to define, nor Love, all-though the

je-welled mine could teach or bribe me to define, nor Love, all-though the

je-welled mine could teach or bribe me to define, (mm...)

Love were thine.

Love were thine.

Love were thine.
Death was in that

and in its

poisonous wave,

gulf a fitting grave

for him who thence could
whose solitary
to his lone i-ma-gi-ning,
so lace bring

soul could make an Eden of that dim lake

for him who thence could so lace bring
whose solitary soul could make an Eden
gleaning, an Eden

of that dim lake.

of that dim lake.
dim lake.
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so love-ly

love-ly love-ly was the lone-li-ness

love-ly love-ly was the lone-li-ness

of a wild lake with black rock bound, and the tall pines that
towered around.

black rock bound, and the tall pines that towered around.

of a wild lake with tall pines that towered around.